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OVERVIEW: A NEW APPROACH TO TRIAL RECRUITMENT
Meeting recruitment goals remains a critical difficulty across the clinical trials enterprise.
One approach to overcoming this challenge is to move recruitment planning upstream
and parallel to the clinical trial design process to ensure the success of a trial.
The following recommendations provide recommendations for enhancing recruitment
through thoughtful improvement of trial design, protocol development, trial feasibility,
site selection, recruitment and communication planning, and performance monitoring in
cooperation with all relevant stakeholders.
Clinical trial protocol writing teams should take a more strategic approach using these
solutions to recruitment planning—thereby mitigating wasted resources and delays, and
supporting better quality, faster clinical trials.
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CONTENTS
A thoughtful, early-on approach to recruitment planning can alleviate downstream
research challenges and improve the quality and efficiency of a trial.
The recommendations and resources outlined below cover all areas of clinical research
recruitment—from making sure the study is asking the right questions, to shaping study
design and feasibility, to budget and implementation. Used holistically, or in part, they
will guide you to develop and implement a strategic recruitment plan for your clinical
trial.
Recommendations


Study Design and Development



Trial Feasibility and Site Selection



Recruitment Communications Planning

Implementation Resources


Decision Tree: How to Optimize Your Protocol Design



Customizable Table: How to Identify and Engage with Stakeholders



Checklist: How to Monitor Recruitment Process & Performance



Considerations: Should I Include Patient Reported Outcomes (PROs) in My
Study?

Other Related CTTI Project Recommendations


Engage Early, Engage Often: The Value of Effective Patient Group Engagement



Just Think: Monitoring and Quality by Design (QbD) in Clinical Trials
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STUDY DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
Rigorous attention to minimizing recruitment challenges at the trial design and protocol
development stages is essential if the necessary culture shift is to be achieved—one
that holistically integrates recruitment planning into study design and development.
Protocol developers should spend the extra time necessary to engage with stakeholders
and obtain their input upfront to ensure a trial will not be delayed by protocol
amendments needed to remove barriers hampering efficient enrollment (e.g.,
broadening the eligibility criteria).
In addition, mentorship and training for investigators (junior and senior), protocol writing
teams, statisticians, and other stakeholders is crucial to the successful implementation
of a holistic approach toward strategic recruitment planning that will ultimately enhance
the quality and efficiency of clinical trials.
When considering the design and development of feasible clinical trials, trial designers
should:
1. Identify and engage all stakeholders as equal partners in the process
Obtain and incorporate stakeholder input and feedback (see CTTI’s Quality by
Design recommendations) on all of the following steps. Stakeholders may include
patients, patient groups, investigators, sponsors/funders, sites, key opinion
leaders, and providers, and consideration should be given to include appropriate
representation on any advisory/concept/steering committees or protocol writing
teams.
2. Ensure the relevance of the scientific question to stakeholders
Since motivations for a clinical trial can vary, views that influence the value of a
study and reasons for participating cannot be underestimated. With engaged
stakeholders, jointly determine:
 relevance of the scientific question, including whether there is an unmet
need
 endpoints and outcomes are relevant to the patients living with the
disease and the providers who treat them
 whether the question is broad enough to be generalizable to a wider
population (when appropriate)
3. Limit protocol complexity to reduce the burden of participation
Limit procedures and visits to only those necessary to answer the scientific
question and protect the safety of participants, and consider innovative
alternatives to main site visits and data collection opportunities.
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Consider the impact of the invasiveness and risk of procedures and the
length and frequency of visits on recruitment.
Limit exploratory endpoints that may affect enrollment and increase the
regulatory and logistical burden on sites as well as patients.

4. Develop realistic eligibility criteria
Identify and eliminate any criteria that are not necessary for the safety of
participants or directly relevant to answering the primary research question.
5. Optimize data collection to only what’s necessary to maintain patient safety
and answer the scientific question
Identify those data points necessary to address the primary and secondary
objectives and those which are exploratory only. Collect only those data points
necessary to maintain participant safety and answer the scientific
question/endpoints.
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TRIAL FEASIBILITY & SITE SELECTION RECOMMENDATIONS
These recommendations encourage proactively considering trial feasibility and site
selection issues early in study development as a crucial part of recruitment planning.
Many of these points can, and will, affect recruitment and retention. Hence, a thoughtful
approach before study activation will alleviate downstream recruitment and retention
challenges, further ensuring trial viability.
To ensure trial feasibility and appropriate site selection, trial planners should:
1. Conduct an evidence-based trial feasibility analysis
Formative research should be conducted to ensure that the logistical,
motivational, and behavioral barriers to participation for patients, caregivers, and
providers/investigators are well-understood and planned for. Planners should
engage in an environmental scan or SWOT (strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats) analysis to ensure thorough understanding of how the
environment (competition, policy, seasonal fluctuations, awareness, disease
stage and rarity, satisfaction with current therapies, and economic concerns) will
impact enrollment.
2. Establish realistic metrics and milestones
Set realistic expectations for completing trial enrollment by anticipating key
factors that will influence site activation, screening, and enrollment trajectories.
Map out anticipated events, even if estimations are rough, to identify potential
pitfalls and bottlenecks.
3. Develop an adequate budget and resources
An initial recruitment budget should, at minimum, address the following:
 assure the necessary time, resources, and funds for efficient
implementation of any trial-specific recruitment strategies or tactics
 payspecific attention to site activation timelines and the projected (i.e.,
realistic) enrollment period.
4. Ensure appropriate site selection
Develop an ideal site profile that describes:
 necessary investigator experience
 site capabilities
 site infrastructure
 institutional resources
 access to the relevant target population
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5. Engage in suitable site performance monitoring
Plan to meet with sites at regular intervals to discuss progress and develop and
share specific, realistic, and transparent expectations of performance. Schedule
regular and timely teleconferences with all site PIs and study coordinators to
review enrollment and discuss site recruitment successes and challenges. Also
consider creating a short survey for “eligible decliners,” persons who are offered
enrollment but decline to participate. Do not hesitate to ask sites what they need
to support efficient and effective recruitment and then be prepared to provide it.
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RECRUITMENT COMMUNICATIONS PLANNING RECOMMENDATIONS
The clinical trial enterprise often takes communication for granted in the trial
development phase. However, when we take the time to deeply understand our
audiences and stakeholders, we learn that they may see things from a different
perspective than we assumed. To successfully complete enrollment for a trial, it is
imperative to determine what each stakeholder group needs to hear in order to
maximize their engagement and support. Using a data-driven approach, it is possible to
solicit these insights.
By developing more engaging messages deployed through the right channels, it is
possible to gain the attention of the right target audiences.
To optimize recruitment communication planning, trial planners should:
1. Identify ALL stakeholders and partners
Identify and prioritize the stakeholders with whom the trial team will need to
communicate about the study, including (but not limited to) patients and their
families/caregivers, patient advocacy organizations, the community of providers
and other healthcare professionals, investigators, and site staff.
2. Identify participant locations based on where participants may seek
treatment and relevant information
Identify:
 where potential participants are located
 from whom they pursue treatment
 where they seek information
 various potential participant pathways into the study so that barriers and
bottlenecks may be identified and addressed while the protocol is in
development
3. Develop and test tailored messages
Work with stakeholders to develop statements and messages that:
 convey why the trial is being done
 why the research question is important
 to whom the answer will matter
 describe the value propositions for the participant, study investigators/site
staff, and community providers
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4. Develop creative material and select appropriate channels for delivery
Work with stakeholders to develop appropriate creative material, including logos
and taglines, then identify the best channels for reaching each of the target
audiences by conducting formative research such as focus groups, social
listening exercises, and semi-structured interviews.
5. Develop a realistic communication budget
Develop budget plans early to ensure that recruitment costs are anticipated and
covered. Determine the trade-off between time and costs: extra money spent on
the front-end of a study to ensure the communication strategy is well-researched,
appropriately targeted, and successfully deployed may be worth it to achieve
efficient and effective communication and outreach efforts that help promote
timely recruitment.
6. Monitor and evaluate both the recruitment process and performance with
meaningful metrics
Steps necessary to building a successful recruitment performance monitoring
and evaluation plan include:
 Securing stakeholder buy-in
 Defining measurable recruitment goals
 Identifying meaningful metrics for each goal
 Defining success for each metric
 Identifying the required data for each metric
 Collecting process and performance data
 Analyzing the data
To the steps above, consider including an additional step when appropriate:
 Embedding recruitment intervention studies into clinical trials and share
the results (good and bad) to contribute to the development of best
practices across different therapeutic areas, disease states and trial types
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ABOUT THE RECOMMENDATIONS







These recommendations are based on results from CTTI’s Recruitment Project.
CTTI’s Executive Committee approved the recommendations.
Released in May 2016.
Funding for this work was made possible, in part, by the Food and Drug
Administration through grant R18FD005292, views expressed in written materials
or publications and by speakers and moderators do not necessarily reflect the
official policies of the Department of Health and Human Services, nor does any
mention of trade names, commercial practices, or organization imply
endorsement by the United States Government. Partial funding was also
provided by pooled membership fees from CTTI’s member organizations.
All of CTTI’s official recommendations are publicly available. Use of the
recommendations is encouraged with appropriate citation.

ABOUT CTTI
Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI), a public-private partnership co-founded
by Duke University and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, seeks to develop and
drive adoption of practices that will increase the quality and efficiency of clinical trials.
Comprised of more than 80 member organizations—representing academia, clinical
investigators, government and regulatory agencies, industry, institutional review boards,
patient advocacy groups, and other groups—CTTI is transforming the clinical trials
landscape by developing evidence-based solutions to clinical research challenges.
Many regulatory agencies and organizations have applied CTTI’s nearly 20 existing
recommendations, and associated resources, to make better clinical trials a reality.
Learn more about CTTI projects, recommendations, and resources at www.ctticlinicaltrials.org.
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